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*TME gets their URBAN BOHEMIAN ON                                                 
AT THE FNO/ATRIUM/M.COHEN EVENT ON BROADWAY!                                    

 TME SPIES were all over this 
event in NYC at Atrium 
featuring M.COHEN, ..amazing 
artisan meets accessories 
designer. FNO is different at 
every event but according to 
Talie...this is WHAT FNO is all 
about.  What made this 
different? Well first of all, the 
actual DESIGNER was there 
with a really open vibe wanting 
to relate and communicate 
with his peeps. While the place 
was packed with URBAN 
HIPSTERS, RICH HIPPIES, and 
FASHIONISTAS of every variety, 
LOVE was certainly in the air 
for this event indeed. Djs were 
spinning, free tattooing was 
being done..(limited to the size 
of a quarter mind you, ) the 
food and drink was being 
scarfed/pounded by this 
eclectic crowd. M.Cohen is 
known for his celebrity and 
music industry following, so 

this group of devotees were a 
crowd that had miles of style 
and money to burn. (good 
combo ). Making stuff for his 
people right on the spot, you 
could feel the connection of 
this artist-designer that thrives 
on being street level with his 
customer. YAY! on that whole 
concept we say. Approachable 
fun with lots of good vibe 
flowing is a place that fashion 
at whatever level needs NOW 
right? Lots of spending going 
on here, the Atrium was a slice 
of retail heaven that night. On a 
brand management level, Talie 
gives Atrium a big nod of 
approval for knowing their 
customer and featuring a 
designer that really could 
connect to a live crowd. 
Nothing stuffy, nothing stiff 
(except surprisingly the 
drinks!! ) and since the NYU -
ers were on the prowl for 

underage party-party..ID’s 
were being checked practically 
under a microscope. Bouncers 
were at the ready for any crazy  
that might ensue...AND of 
course they added to the club 
slash shop atmosphere. A little 
bit of fashion and a LOT of rock 
‘n roll with STREET LOVE for 
days thrown in..ATRIUM and 
M.COHEN added a much 
needed vibe to FNO/. And 
although I can’t imagine 
getting a tattoo the size of a 
quarter..( maybe like 50 of 
them..) the TME SPIES can’t 
wait to go to the next event. 
They have been chatting it up 
for days. Talie says..”That is 
always the sign of something 
AH-MAZING ”.  “They wont 
shut up about it.”!!  And of 
course, neither will we.
( but in a good way. ) 
-Danish D’Abreau

 FNO/M.COHEN @ ATRIUM NYC. CHECK IT. 


